Abstract -The paper presents forced dynamics control of an electric drive with linear permanent magnet synchronous motor. This control method offers an accurate realisation of a dynamic speed response, which can be selected for given application by the user. In addition to this, the angle between stator current vector and moving part flux vector are maintained mutually perpendicular as it is in conventional vector control. To achieve prescribed speed response derived control law requires an external force information, which is obtained from the set of observers. The first set of observers is based on sliding-mode, while the second observer is classical full-state observer and exploits information of the position sensor. Simulations of the overall control system together with preliminary experimental results for the drive with rotational synchronous motor predict intended performance of the drive.
I. INTRODUCTION
The exploitation of linear AC motors for industrial and transportation applications is increasing. In this paper, speed control system for linear permanent magnet synchronous motor (LPMSM) is developed. This system enables to prescribe speed profile and settling time of the drive or vehicle and such way substantially contribute to the gentle load handling or to the travel comfort of passengers during speed transients. The conventional vector control methods can also prescribe shape of acceleration for the drive, but the settling time of the overall control system during speed transients depends on external disturbances.
Developed speed control system for LPMSM is based on forced dynamics control principles and principles of vector control. The forced dynamics control method is a new method for control of a.c. drives based on principle of feedback linearisation [1] , [2] . The main reason for utilising of this method is that it enables to design control algorithm for the drive, which has precisely defined the profile of the acceleration and speed including settling time. The prescribed acceleration can therefore sufficiently exploits the limits determined by the maximum electrical force of the linear motor.
Mutual orthogonality of the force producing linear stator current vector and moving part magnetic flux vector is maintained, as it is usual for conventional vector controlled rotational drives with PMSM [3] , [4] .
To achieve prescribed settling time during speed transients the information about external force is needed. The estimate of external force together with the estimate of translation speed is obtained from the observers. Two various sets of observers are developed and compared. The first set is based on sliding-mode and to avoid chattering of the estimated variable, the observer is completed with another one, which has filtering effect. The second observer is designed as third order state observer, which exploits the measured position of the drive or vehicle. The overall control system for LPMSM has a nested structure shown in Fig. 1 
b) Direct acceleration control with linearly dependent acceleration (S-curve), where the drive produces linearly increasing and decreasing acceleration (constant jerk) during speed transients. The corresponding equations for the demanded acceleration can be easily derived, [5] . c) Linear first order speed response, which is the case already described during master control law development (Ts=3T,), therefore briefly:
TV Ts (8) d) Second order speed response (fluent change of acceleration), where the drive acceleration is prescribed such way that the closed-loop system has a response given by the second order characteristic equation. In this case the derivative of demanded acceleration is done by (9) and to gain desired acceleration (9) needs to be integrated.
If damping factor 4=1 for critically damped system is chosen and the poles of the characteristic equation are purposely designed as coincident the settling time formula (10) , where n is order of the system, may be used to determine coz, which will fit chosen settling time:
3 Ts 2(I+n) (10) n Ideal acceleration and speed responses based on described operational control modes are shown in Fig. 2 
C2. Representation ofthe Load
An important feature of the designed control system is the representation of the driven mechanical load, which is shown in Fig. 3 . Thus only the mass of motor moving parts, Mm used is included in the forward path as a rigid body, moving without external force andfriction [6] . Both, external force and friction are modelled in the feedback path, as it is shown. The justification for this is that the not completely known friction forces can be for some applications dominated, [7] . It is also important to note that it is unnecessary to provide an accurate model of the inverse load dynamics. Since the error in the value of moving mass, Mm used can be represented as a dynamic load force, Medv/dt, and this together with any external force acts at the same point as Fext, then the estimate, F ext from the observer will include both these forces and so both of them will be compensated.
III. STATE ESTIMATION AND FILTERING
The speed of moving part and external force, which are inputs for the master control algorithm are produced by the following set of observers. The first observer, which is based on stator current equation, works in pseudo-slidingmode, [8] , [9] and generates an unfiltered estimate of translation speed. This observer is completed with filtering observer, which provides filtered speed estimate together with estimate of external force. The second observer, which exploits the measurement of motor position is full-state observer and provides the estimates of translation speed together with external force.
A3. The pseudo-sliding-mode observer
For the translation speed estimation pseudo-sliding-mode observer shown in Fig. 4 where the gain, Ksm, is made as high as possible [10] , [11] within the stability limit. For large Ksm, the error between real current and fictitious observer current is driven almost to zero, resulting in (14) :
and 
Block diagram of observer for estimates of external force and translation speed of the moving part is shown in Fig. 6 . The force estimate, F ext will again follow arbitrary time varying external force and will do it more closely as Tso is reduced.
IV. DESIGNED CONTROL SYSTEM VERIFICATION
Verifications of the overall designed control system were performed in two steps. The first one was the verification by simulation and the second step was the preliminary experiments with rotational PMSM.
The simulations of the design control system were performed with the LPMSM having parameters: P11=800 W, (21) p=3, r=0.156 m, R,=0,59 Q, Ld=3,7 mH, Lq=3.5 mH and TPM=0,3 Vs. The total load mass and external force are M=5 kg and Fext=250 N. Settling time for both types of observers was chosen as Tso=10 ms. A sampling frequency of 10 kHz achieved during experiments with rotational PMSM was assumed also for the power electronics switches of inverter in simulation.
All simulations show the designed system response to a step speed demand of vdem=10 ms' applied for time interval te(0, 0,25] s with zero initial states of all state variables and prescribed settling time Ts=O,1 s followed immediately by step speed demand of vdem=-10 ms' applied for time interval te [0,25 0,6) s with twice longer settling time. The external force Fext=250 N is applied at t=0, 15 s, which drops to zero at t=0,25 s. Negative external force is applied again at t=0,5 s when speed is also negative. The simulations were performed for both types of the designed observers.
Simulation results for described dynamics show demanded speed, Vd , real speed, vmp , estimated speed from filtering observer or full-state observer, v mp, together with applied Fext and estimated external force F ext as a functions of time. Fig. 7 shows control system ideal response to prescribed first order dynamics, when pseudo-sliding-mode observer completed with filtering observer were employed (translation speed is multiplied byfactor 10 and externalforce is divided byfactor 5 in all simulation results presentedfurther). To save some space, simulation results for ramp speed demands are shown for full-state observer and simulations of second order dynamics are shown for pseudo-sliding-mode observer only. To get more realistic simulations the 12 bits AD converters (final length of digital word) for sensing of moving part position and for sensing both stator current components were included into simulations. Fig. 1Oa shows control system response to the prescribed ramp speed demand and control system response to the second order dynamics is shown in Fig. lOb . As can be seen from both figures the prescribed system dynamics were achieved (demanded speed or 95% ofthe demanded speed is achieved at prescribed settling time). Fig. 13a shows speed response to the first order dynamic, Fig. 13b to the ramp speed demand and Fig. 13c The experimental verification of the design overall control system for the drive exploiting LPMSM therefore should be sought as a continuation of this work.
VI.
